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Range Rating a  Mynute X gas boiler

To achieve the most efficient performance from the Mynute X range of Gas 
boilers we recommend the appliance is range rated to suit the heating 
system that it supplies. This is particularly the case where a larger model is 
optioned to provide the client with higher DHW flow rates & the boiler  is 
subsequently oversized for the heating load.

Mynute X 40Mynute X 35

Mynute X 30

To establish the correct Max heating value  (fan 
speed RPM) Add up the total of the installed 
Radiator and towel rail  KW outputs using the chart 
on the rear of this sheet . 
Now add 15% and Set the boiler to match the fan 
speed given where it intersects with your KW total 

KW total

KW total

KW total

Follow these simple steps to range rate your boiler

RPMRPM

RPM

IMPORTANT : ENSURE THE RANGE RATED SETTING, 
KW AND FAN SPEED IS NOTED ON THE BOILER FOR 
FUTURE ENGINEER REFERENCE

With the boiler power on and the control screen in the off possition you can access the technical parameters 
menu as per the menu tree 3.21 in the manual 

Press Menu momenterily the backlight should be iluminated and four dashes showing.

Now press menu for two seconds you should then see P1 on the screen.

Press menu again for two seconds and you will see  PWD followed by the 0000 pasword screen 

Use the up arrow to set password 0018 and press the forward arrow to enter. P1 will again display 

Now by pressing the up arrow you can scroll P1, P2, P3 etc,  These are the menu sections. 

You need to go to P3 and select it by pressing the forward arrow.

Now use the up arrow until you find P3.10 press the forward arrow and you will see the current 
maximum fan speed in heating mode. (NOTE IT)
Using the down arrow you can take this to the range rated set point required.
At this point press menu to lock in your setting.

Then press the back arrow to exit once you may need to press it more than once,  but when you see 
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Use this Figure to range rate the appliance

Total Watts (KW)

Total requirement 

Add 15%  

Room

Steel panel radiators : Outputs Watts

Type                 Height Width        Watts

For towel rails up to 1200 high use 1000W  

For larger towel rails allow 1500W

For fan coil radiators refer to the information with the 
radiators or the data plate .

All the above outputs are based on 75 Deg Flow 65 Rtn. 
and will be close enough to use for any brand of radiator 
for the purpose of range rating. 

The 15% allows for system losses and a 
small margin to allow for future system
modifications / additions


